Newsletter
Teaching All Nations
We are thrilled to announce that we will be hosting an educational mission work event titled “Teaching All Nations”
on September 13, 2014 at the Duluth Church of Christ building in Duluth, Georgia. The topic of this event, “What
is Mission Work?” will inform and inspire attendees by giving them a better grasp of what mission work is and how
they can spread the gospel both at home and abroad. Potential topics we will explore at this event include “What
is a Missionary?” “What is Congregational Oversight?” and “What is Proper Assessment of Mission Work?” These
potential topics will equip attendees with information that will help them take up the Great Commission given by
Jesus in Matthew 28. We hope you will be able to join us for this event in person or via online streaming!

Mission Works
Several of our Truth For The World office staff members are taking mission trips this
year. Internet and Mobile Services Coordinator Benjamin Bruce departed for a
mission trip to Peru along with other members of the Church and preachers from
Peru’s capital, Lima. Benjamin will be helping host Vacation Bible Schools for
Children and Gospel Meetings for all ages in several cities in Loredo. He and his
fellow missionaries will also be holding Bible studies with members of the local
communities and inviting them to these events. Benjamin recently sent an update
saying they have had five baptisms and two restorations so far. We at Truth For The
World are very excited for all the great work being done in Peru. We ask for your
prayers that these missionaries will continue to make a positive impact as they spread
the gospel to these communities.
Educational Services Coordinator Kevin Graves will take a mission trip to Myanmar
in Southeast Asia along with his wife, Pam, sons Jordyn and Brandyn, and daughterin-law, Hannah. The Graves plan to land in Kuala Lumpur and will meet with TFTW
Graphic Designer Phillip Vanwinkle to work with the congregation there for a week.
Next, they will travel to Tachileik to work with the local congregation. Kevin,
Brandyn, and Jordyn will preach lessons on the Lord’s Church, the New Testament as
the Perfect Law of Liberty, and the Old Testament foreshadowing the New. Pam and
Hannah will teach ladies’ and children’s classes. During the day, the Graves will
conduct in-depth studies of 1st Corinthians. The Graves are being supported in their
work by the Duluth Church of Christ and by Larry Sullivan. They are continuing to
raise support until they depart to help church in Tachileik purchase a plot of land, a
hut, and Burmese Bibles and songbooks.

Continued on next page

TFTW Hosts Summer Interns
We are pleased to be joined by two interns this summer, Leonard Morrow from Atlanta, GA and Courtney
Stinson from Montgomery, AL.

Meet Leonard
Hey! I’m Truth For The World’s Multimedia Intern, Leonard Morrow. I am 19 years
old, born and raised in Atlanta and attend the Duluth Church of Christ. Since the
Duluth COC works so closely with TFTW I was eager to be a part of the work going
on here. In the short couple of months that I have worked for TFTW, I have learned
a lot about the audio and visual production that goes into the content we distribute.
Truth For The World is a great work that spreads God’s word to many countries all
over the globe. When I’m not interning at TFTW, I write music, longboard, practice
martial arts, or work at the Lego® store.

Meet Courtney
Hi! I’m Courtney Stinson. I am 22 years old and am originally from Deatsville,
Alabama in the Montgomery area. I recently graduated from the University of
Alabama with a Bachelor’s degree in English and Communications. I had been
following TFTW on Facebook for several months when I found out that they
needed interns and I jumped at the chance to join in the work here. I am assisting
with several marketing initiatives to help expand Truth For The World’s reach and
spread the gospel to more souls. In my spare time, I enjoy writing, photography, and
making digital videos.

Memorials/Honors
In Memory of Virginia Harris
Given by: Lorene Lanham
In Memory of Scott Carpenter
Given by: Darlene Edwards, Tim Scruggs, Robin Scruggs Privette

In Memory of Don Jones’ mother
Given by: Lorene Lanham

In Memory of Linda Vanwinkle
Given by: Mike & Tracie Lanier

In Memory of: Mary Jones’ father
Given by: Lorene Lanham

Want to know more about how we put our financial resources to use?
Take a look at the global evangelism of Truth For The World.
Television
•
•

Available in the U.S. and the
Republic of Palau
On-demand on Roku® in U.S.A.,
Canada, Ireland, and the U.K.

Radio
•
•

Available on AM and FM in the
U.S., Nigeria and the Philippines
Online radio stations on
SHOUTcast and Live365, via
Roku®, AndroidTM and iOS

Podcasting
•

via podcatchers and on Roku®

•
•

Tracts, Articles, etc.
Questions and Answers

•

6 courses, averaging 7+ new
students a day!

Print

Bible Correspondence Courses
Cell Phones/Tablets
•
•
•

Android and iOS apps
Text-blasting in the U.S.
Radio listening via phone calls

Online
•
•
•

•
•
•

truthfortheworld.org
English, Spanish, Indonesian, and
Chinese websites
Social Media (Facebook.com/
TruthfortheWorld, Twitter@Truth4theWorld, Google+,
Pinterest, and LinkedIn.)
YouTube channel (TFTWTV)
Issuu.com/truthfortheworld
Internet Archive (archive.org/
details/TruthForTheWorld)

